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31 Midshipman St, South Mission Beach

On The Move !
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Price
Property Type
Property ID

Large corner block with double access gates
Easy stroll to the beach
Fido friendly
Friendly family neighbourhood

The owners of this property are being transferred for work and are leaving
their home for another family to enjoy living in as they have done for the
last few years !
It's a home your family will love - and in a safe area with friendly
neighbours !
A large door welcomes you inside with an office to the right and sitting /
dining area which leads to the outdoor patio. The kitchen is accessed from
the dining area or through a separate door near the office. It then leads
you through to the media room, which also has sliding glass doors to the
patio area.
The three bedrooms all flow off the hall area, two of which are air
conditioned. The main bedroom has a walk in robe and ensuite and the
other two bedrooms have built in robes. The main bathroom has a bath
and shower as well.
The laundry is located in the garage area which has an indoor clothes line
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The yard is fully fenced and fido friendly. There are also two double gates
which allow access for storing a caravan or boat.
Inspections are welcome at any time; call us today because it's not too late
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Agent Details
Sue Conaghty - 0473 195 514
Krystal Newton - 0459 021 813
Office Details
Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia
07 4088 6880

